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MOM's

An all-out, all - year -round

campaign to conserve electric

power at Fort ,Benning with a

minimum goal ofj saving set

at 15 per cent was announced
Wednesday by Brigadier Gen-
eral William H. Hobson, post
commander. General Itobuon
announced the appointment of
Lt. Col. Edward Li ttleto

n
, post

engineer, as post conservation
officer, while units are ex-
pected also to name organiza-
lion conservation officers.

The conservation movement was
set in motion early this week with
sthe inauguration ofI a conserva-
tion survey of buildings and elec-
tricity consuming devices con-
trolled by each oft the several
units making up Fort Benning in-
Sallations in the courses of which
al over-sizc lamps and unauthor-
ized electrical appliances were di-
rected to be removed.

In elaborating on the consimp-
tion of electricity at Fort Banning,
Col. Littleton reported that the

'Reposo' Places
FirstIn Army AD;

Paper Contest I'
One of Fort Benning's youngest

publications, "Reposo," of the fo
POW'camp, has achieved asplace m
in Army journalili by virtue of ni
its gaining first place in the m- di
eograph division of all Armylpub- dii
lications in a contest conducted

Ti
See PIX, Page 12 St

by the University of Missouri far
School of Journalism. The award rej
is announced by F. L. Molt, dean Sts
of the school. del

The honor bestowed upon "Re- c
0
r

poso" this week was announced by|;
Major Clarence T. Johnson, Exec- O i
utive Officer, Prisoner ofa Wrp

DA
Military
Mass
Plans.
Complete

Components of the 3rd In-
fantry Regiment, of The In-

The troopers,- from 11

ment, will follow behill

Events'Slated.
ForMothers
FRIAY .MAY 12

3:30 p. - Parade thro
downstown Columbus.

,7:30
mother

will be led by
chool Band. The
s and the regi-
of thO 3rd In-

oldes Infantry ONE HAPPY G.'. at Fort: Bennifig iq T-4 Marshall Rosenow, assgned to the judge Advo-
its 27 battle cale's Office at Post-Headquarters, ,for his mother, Mrs. Herman Roseowis , on her way
e escorted by ao
any L under the to Benning to be one of the 13 motheio who vill he official Mother's Day guests 0 the
sin Charles Zio- post Friday through Sunday. Rosenow is*shown above reading his mother's telegram ac-

cepting the invitation to be here this week-end. (Signal Lab.;Photo by Cpl. Tony.Car-inn ,a , for R i , l -.s." : . .. .. ....
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be°atsOff'0a Will"flp-it-please" if this light
tadea cartoon-cards will beH Vf i'o yo sar, arc o., sO e Mon a

paded over light swiches of post n ad , wlile 24,000 additional Open.....you leave, are any un- O e
.,fawwr lights burning?" posters
wS M a rolling off the presses Monday night will ring up the
-el-teproduction Plant of TheocuW -g t

nta hchoul. c us00ran on six evecningsof fun,* y tace of the "Daily But- music, and pretty girls as the USO
Iti carry a short, pithy Camp Show "Hats Off" opens a
Pa"w*u5 orging conservation of week of performances at Benning
'!i*g- ,led the assisance of all with a show at McMillan Bowl
tMAW regimental newspapers (4th Infantry) at 8:45 p. m.
Vll he.vulisted in the effort to The remainder of the schedule
af ion of electricity at of shows, all beginning at 8:45 in-
Een cludes 3d STR Amphitheater, Har-

D BEOADENED : monyChurch, Tuesday; Reception
I .... Center Field, Wednesday; Hite

In Rnnection with the conser- Bowl, Alabama Area, Thursday;
af"hsrogram which in the very and Doughboy Stadium, Friday
W rldtur will be broadened to and Saturday. In the event of in-
IEI*water and fel, Col. Lit-clement weatheo. shows will be
tOtI deflared that Fort Benning held in the nearest War Depart-
-M4 4 tbelievable quantity of ment theaters.
eclricity during the course of A considerable amount of soldier

eachld11W. tleot wll he used in the produo-
ltrinal service for all pur- tion, Lt. Col. Alexander H. Veazey,
isas purchased from the Geor- post special services officer, !an-
,aPower Company and the nounced.

t hlybilts average -more than The production's list of per-
*l,00, the officer asserted. formers will include the three

"beiMany and varied activities Calvert Sisters, boogie-woogie ex-
5f are such that a good perts; Bobby Morris, ace comedian
"-tageof this cost is justified, and his drole boxing match; Joyce
ere is omewaste and the Bresoele, musical comedy and

% Departmentehas called upon acrobatic dancer who is sure to
.lsiutorities to initiate a carm- lease with her interoretations of

ics Get New Overseas
t and Off-Duty Uniform

'simmer garrison or over- WACs" with the new tropicaltsr wear by members of worsted uniform recently, author-
men's Army Corps is an-ized for *;summer- dress ,wear. This
Lbis week by the War De- uniform is similar to the summer
LL uniform worn by WAC officers,
arlBon cap will -not replace the only difference being that the
red WAC hat, but will be enlisted uniform does not have
mental item The origiant khaki braid on the sleeve cuff.

I will be retained .for for- A cap of the same design also
aiOms in the winter and for Iwill be available in cotton twill
wfet during thessummer. uniform for. duty wear.. A winter
!W cap, a distinctly femin- version of the new cap also is
ins of the regular Army planned.

cap, is made of khaki Moreover, the off-duty WAr' in i
worsted and wasdesigned off-duty khaki will be a sliaker

will be pip- tary siege nor suId and blackzon tan for wi,
n caps o the uniform will. be
. I i -] A. special recr
ted cap will begins Thursday.
by enlisted form is expected

many of ath mass. Chaplain An-.
thony E. Czubsk, 176th Infantry,.
and Chaplain William Nealy, 3rd
Infantry, are coordinators of ar-
rangements.
GREGORIAN CHANT

The music of the mass will be
sung in Gregorian Chant by a
choir from the Holy Trinity Mon
astery.

Following the mess, Bishop LT. COLONEL Harold J.
O'Hara will confer the Sacrament Adams (above) Wednesday was
of Confirmation on a large group designated post signal officer by
of soldiers and civilians. Brigadier General William -H.

At the conclusidn of the cere- Hobson, post commander.He
monies a dinner in honor of the succeeds Colonel Alexander H.
Bishop will be held at the Offi- Young who departed this week
cers' Club. for his home in Denver, Colo., to

Military and civilian personnel go on terminal leave and will
of the post and residents of Co- retire from the Army upon its
lumbus and Phenix City are in- terminatio#. (U. S. Army Signal
vited to attend'he Mass. Corps Photo)

Mess Sarge Supervised
2,985,200 G. i. Meals

"You get a bunch of men during-World War 1. L
hungry,-and you've got 'em 1933 when the oncomis
licked" says 53-year-old Staff pression hurt his farmin
Sgt. Luther L Harris, who ture, he re-enlisted as
not alone holds the distinc- since continued his dut
tion of being the oldest Mess Mess Sergeant. •.Upon
Sergeant in the lst S.T.., but ing at Fort Benning
has served with the troops in months ago, Sgt.I Haro
Alaska for two years and has sent to the hospital tc
personallysup-ervised the -medical care given a
serving of 2,985,200 meals bitten hand.
since he became a member of The American soldier
Uncle Sam's corps of food dis- day states Harris, is a
pensers. better fed -dongjhboy

A native of West Virginia, those of the lst war, b
Sgt. Harris first saw service'• See MESS, Page
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"God can't be always
Everywhere: and, so,
Invented motfers."

-Sir Edwin Arnold

This week-end Fort Benniig is to enjoy the rare privilege,
of welcoming to the reservation as official guestsaof the pos

t ,
. 3

mothers of Fort Benning soldiers who have dropped their day-
filling household duties to honor us with their presence.

THE BAYONET is happy to raise its voice and extend to the-
lot-.of you a hearty-greeting and to say that all of us are so glad
that you could come. We do hope that your visit will be a pleas-
urable one, a visit that you will long remember and cherish.

Your visit, no doubt, will serve a two-fold purpose. In ad-
dition to the fact that it will serve as a morale-building factor
for'your sona, nay nut osly for-your sons. but for their buddies as
well, it is bound to have benefici!al effects on the neighborhoods
of the towns from which you come. For after your inspection
here you will be able to carry the message home that -the Army:
has at-heart the-whole welfare of every mother's 'son, not only
here but everywhere; that the Army is leaving no stone unturned
to give your sons the training which will enable them best to
defend themselves as individua's and the nation collectively. You

will see for yourselves that these sons of. yours are-being provided
with the best food, the best medical care, the best of everythin.g
that a grateful nation can give. -

To your 'sons we would say we wish it were possible that
every last soldier could have mother with him on this forth-
-coming Mother's Day. Since this i impracticable and impossible,
see urge that your sons share-each of y.6u with as many of their
buddies as possible. God bless you all and a happy, happy
Mother's Dayl.

"Not for the stor-crowned heroes, the men that
conquer and slay,

But a song for those that-bore them, the moth-
era ,braver- than theyl

With never a blare of -trumpetwith never a,-
.urge of cheers,

They. march.ira the unsee n hazard pale, patient
volunteers."

.- Mary Anthony de Wolfe Howe

cdue

H..

i bands.,-Third Infantry
t services-in 3d I

Maj. iAlworth -

Appointed -PM
Coming from Camp' .swifti

Texas, where he 'had served::as-
prv .ost marshal for' b.too years,.v
Maj. Frederick C. Alworth, Jr., .of1
Jacksonville, Fla., has been named I
provost marshal at Fort Benningt
it Was announced this week -atL
post headquarters. H aisucceeds
Major W. D. Veal who has been
given 'another assignment else-

Four Former TIS StUdentsHa Been Awa d is ciian career.oHarbor-At -PalnHrb
Congressional Me ofH SinceuionsHoneor, S. n, eiflano

C o g e si•l - ' ... ........ ... . ?o- . + . ., - .....

The United States baa C. Bianchi -of iHew Wn,. sault on a strong enemy pass- in repelling a bitter counter- Brig dier General Williame tt _ b I -Gemas .Hosn, conimandinggen-
aWardeds th congressional Minneand 2ndLt. Alexander : ion. Following his leader- ttack by 100 er man H Hosite of ommanding gfr-

-. Nininger, Jr., who was ship, American troopsaed agaist his company's posi el r i e
Medal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fh 'hHnrio4lmml.,, .. n.. e.s. fin.. n clOoosnstly receives !same 'oddly

hers .of the Army for con-
spicuous gallantry in action
thus far in the war, the War
Department reported today.

Of the. total, 17 were
awarded to Infantrymen, in-
cluding four who had attend-
ed The Infantry School The
former students of the school
who received the highest mil-
itary award of the nation
were Maj. Charles W. Davis
of Montgomery, Ala.; Capt.
Maurice -L. Britt of Fort
Smith, Ark.; 1st Lt.fVillibald

Intue inactin in tne r-ip-pines.
Major Davis, who attended

a refresher course for officers
at The Infantry School in the-
summer of 1940, was decorat-
ed for bravery on Guadalca-
nal. On January 12, 1943,
Davis, then a captain, volun--
teered to crry instructions to:
the leading companies of his
battalion which had been
caught , in cross fire from
Japanese- machine guns."

On the rollowing day, he
volunteered to lead an. as-

enemy.--resistance in that
quarter.

Ciptain Britt,-who Isnow
Iat Lawson Gen Hospital,:
Atlanta, Ga., recuperating
after, lon s.of sis.right.arm in
Italy, received the Medal of
Honor for herate action near
Mignano, Italy, on November
10, 1943.
' 'afirst lieutenant hedis-:

dained 'dose"-ran'ge enemy.
hand grenades, machine gun,
machine pistol and rifle fire,_
in lead-a andful.of h me .
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wa - Th e Baonet, Thursday, Mafy ITwins Unitedlhn Oh
.Guard -After 3, Year

,Earrth
te 'line" of. :.

e on icurrent
,rs.t.

pl. Arvid
left for Alaska and or
dhitka, where he was an
first to start work on

:hitka airbase. In Septeso
4 Arvid returned to the StI
was assigned to an anti-

t battery in Arizona.
n virtually the same day
her left the Aleutians,

Man,-Don't Scare
Cast- MeThatWay!

O! RES
colunbstj

IRT BENNING

M AI ...LS :

School. Sgt. Carlson serves overseas si nsewaounulan,
m, -Pittsfield, on Arnchitka, in the Aleutians. (Official U.. S. Army Sign
I his Officer

nat spingW R Ions 24-hour
ff purchasing, . r
Last minute- .

be Coverage of Invasion.commsson.j

MEET YOUR BUDDIES graduationbe -timidly ventured
at the into one of Columbus' stores to

fcake his election. The salesman
very new and consciestious at hise owrote down all te items.
Then Reardon signed the slips.

i Hadqartm Fr 'Tho salesman checked the slips

a rFor and then dropped the bombseheil,!~ ~ ~ ~ " OFFaES ND sor....y, but you are not on
the list of graduates."

OFICENI S D Reardon spent an anxious part
ENLISTED )MENI of !an hour "sweating" out that

lUniforms and Military Supples salesman's mistake.
1018 BROADWAY In 'New Guinea is one Private

Class Class Efnest Jump. His job
-- paratrooper.

PHONOGRAPHS-ALL TYPES
We .install and serv- 'p-

ice music machines
in all areas-of Fort.,

Benning... ktmIs Our .

Business . _

-GEORGIA MUSI( (0.
1045'. 6th AVE DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEE, -JR. Owner

~E~lhe ~ 'O*N LAND AND SEA-

SMITH- GRAY.,
Officers' Uniforms

are ind liduly cut and
perfectly fitted to your figure

Officers tobe, as well as
senior officers, know the
value of looking, their

f impreusie,. best. That's
why, since 1845, they
have been switching-to
Smith-Gray uniforms in

ever-increasing numbers.
There are many reasons.
Made- to - measure, of

' course, imparts a dress-
W parade smoothness.

Styled with absolute mil.

\ . itary correctness. Draped
to emphasize "strong"
poi n t s and -conceal
"weak" points. Embody-
inM special features for
maximum c o m foa r t.
Smith -Gray has been
stressing these -points in

98 years-af masterlyltai-
loring "in the military

- manner." They are good

points for you to remem-
. -- ~bar. " " ' "

Complete line of acces.

sories for olifcer.

[ NURSES' AND WACS'MADE-TO-MEASUR E

UNIFORM$

and In addition, reports o te mritisn
ork Broadcasting Corporation and Ca- . .Ti 1l I
is a nadian Broadcasting CorporationV K- ER STEAM I
r 24 correspondents will be available
ases to CBS.
the Through the hecticdays ofIn-

vasion,.the Columbia network will
etst maintain its present broadcast '":::' EX Ci.U R II -0 -1F

or- schedule of newo an analysis frgm,
Sall figting fronts.TUESDAY-THUR

re- f SERVICE EXPERTS'
the HIRED BY VETS ADM"
oh- WASHI NGTON,; D. C-( IALNS) S T R Aorn: w, ::, /:. ": SATURDAY
t' it Thirty-five state and- county

American Legion service officers,
the with yearsof training in handling Charter.Parties .apacity .700
10,and eskpmilisg veterans' claims,

Di- have been employed by theu. S. 'Wllst .on 9th St. to Rive
Veterans Admitnistration, r, an-
nounces T. 0., Kraabel, national $1.00 9:00 P. m. Ft. Benning Ti
rehahilitation director f The

a Coca-C(

raid .on
the Nazi
ation and
storming

tions con-
nh e was
and took
eptember,
raft dur-
operations

e current

From England, Edward R. Mur-
row. Chiefof the CBS European
staff, will direct his six -London
correspondents. Already corre-
spondent Charles Collingwood and
technician Eugene Rider have
been assigned to naval units for
the invasion. Other. members of
the staff-Larry Lesueur,. Bil
Downs, ,Richard Hottelet and
Charles Shaw--are awaiting as-
signment to .specific branches.

All- these men have' gone
through -months of extensive
training with combat groups;
some have trained with paratroop-
era and airborne units, others with
armored and infantry divisions.

From New York, CBS reporters
and analysts who have been with
our forces overseas will be heard.
These include Bob Trout, who was
a member of the London staff from
1941 to 1943; -John Daly, who cov-
ered the United Nations -victories
in Africa and Sicily and only re-
cently returned from Naples and
the Anzio beachhead; and William
L. Shirdr, one of the few corre-
spondents to have toured the Nazi
Continental defenses built by the
Todt. organization prior to 1941.
Other members of the New York
news room invasion staff include
Everett .Iolles, CBS Assistant Di-
rector of. News Broadcasts; Quin-
cy Howe, news analyst, and Doug-
las Edwards, news reporter.

In Washington, News Director
Robert S. Wood and reporters Bil
Henry and Don Pryor will main-
tain a 24-hour watch on the War
and Navy Departments, broad-
casting, communiques, Congres-
sional reactions and other news as
it dvelops in the capital.

Additional communications! fa-
cilities between CBS New York
and London ari being set up to
augment established lines.,
WORLD ON A PANEL

A special installation in.White's
office will facilitate easy switches
from one point in the world to an-
other.; Called "The World On a
Panel," the installation cqmbines
several important radio commui-
cations features. By means of the
panel.White can check the qual-
ity of the broadcast signal from
any given point in the CBS com-.
muniations network; signal to.
announcers and ..engineers which
pointo call in next, and talk per-.
sonally with CBS correspondents
overseas. •. ....

When the first news of inva-
sion comes, the Army-Nary news
pooling system will go into oper-
atio and hdtial areps of-CBS

~DAY
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r
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enrhwfriends aremad i 4 ..... F.
Hae.4 "Okeis a fiendly gr eingamong MA.F.fyers atearl
from a uight mission. It's likei a salute "am.ng comrades n arms that scals
the bonds of friendship in Plymouth,4 England,-as in Plymouth, Mass. It's
an oeras w dcome On an English airfield as it is-in your w0' living roomUL
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BeceptionoCenter HesHall N
holds the covetediE" flag awx

as the beat mess halt in the 4
Service Command usnits of Fo
Benning for the month of Apr
Announcement of the award w,
made by Lt. CoL Alexander I
Veomy, pst food oprvissr.

Sanitation, food conservatio
and the preparation and servim
of food-were pointsiscored by Met

Hall No. 3 in turning in the he
record made by ,any other me

lall on the Post
STAFF cOOPERATED

anULDK-Of w HE m- DILVr- Oi
Ior, Jr., of East Cleveland, 0., ha
fantry School, and commissioned
Roy S. Goggin (left), a Guadalca
battalion'commander in the 3rd

while working for his bars. (Of

TIS Graduates
Pacific Veteran

Ralph B. Taylor, Jr. of 1856
Garfield Road. East Cleveland,

tIlantry s -actio at (
duated from Officer
lieutenant. He is h

and hero, and Lt.
rainmg Regiment t
Army Photo-The I

'he -In-
he. n- Brozilian General Says:
m,-his
signed D..: D ,

dNation .lar Own D Day
]Brazil too has Its D day but like'and we will have to do to gain the

the D day of the Allies in Europe, Gnat victory now visible on the-Invplvnvinirdidt.'secretvisible onot.e

aArmy)mmiissi
upon

-received the congrtuiations .otHs staff of workers includes both hi& battalion and regimental
Sgt, Hooter L. Brawn, Memphis,comnes;v.nm. .. ~ ... v.,commanders. ....
Tenn.; PFC. John W. Murphy, The new officer who was on

I Wayeros, Ga.; Privates Grady the sales staff of the Hotel Statler
SKing, Columbus Ga.; Charles C. us Cleveland in civ ian life, en-
Coffee, Chattanooga, Tenn; Will bred e •army on Getober, 1941,
Whtehead Hattiesburg, Miss.;, and after hast training in Texas,
Willie Early, Knoxville, Tenn.; AssignedHenr W ':s o AtlntaGa"went to the Solomons. Asge
Scary Walters, of Atlanta, Ga.; to an intelligence and reconnais-
and Pet.a.muel D, Wall, aofTexas. sante unit, he was decorated with

Runner-up for the month was the Silver Star by Lieut. Gen.
the Main Mess at Station Hos- Millard F. Harmon for obtaining
pital, and the mes tof Supply De- valuable information eoitcerning
tachment, Section I, was cited for the enemy, for directing accurate
making the greatest improvement mortar fire on Japanese positions
during April. and elimination-of an enemy

stronghold.'Furnished Cottagesl.. .
FunshdCttgsDELAWARE VETERANS

And GET TAX EXEMPTION
S Trailer Spaces A W~t.HINGTON, Del.-f(AiS) A' FEW MONTHS AGO Pfc. William J. Borough waa got

A new law just passed inDela- ting at first hand his information concerning the fighting
r Rent ware provides .the machinery for in the South Pacific. His-conception therefore of the fight-

. ad vt cating the votes of citizens in,.not about hich hes onsiderabl
Cooland Private, the Armed Forces, and also ex-steg k hearsin.io repotsdischealt

Hot and Cofd Showers emptsservice peope from-state sharper. He knows what it is to kiJl but admito he had to
income taxes up to $3,0100 in- bekicked in the pants before he fired his firstshotat A Jap.

NearDonning comm.Borough is a member of The Academic Regiment, The In-
- -- HINairal hat water: from cany fantry School. (Official U. S. Army Photo--The Infantry

Benning Trailer t.0urtlof Iceland's volcanic springs in School)
piped to provide heat for office

CALL 9255 buildings, homes and public swim K r Vu__ p, .ools . K c in
Of GIlOn Guadalcan1ul

A good kick in the pants saved days later in the hospital at Hen-
the life of PFC Wlliam' J. derson Field and leamned that a
Borough, bf Chicago, Ill., during six-inch shell had peppered him
his first day in the battle for with so many fragments that the
Guadalcanal. physician had to use tweezers to

"When I drew a bead on my. de-metalize him.
first Jap," says Borough, who is "When I got to a general 1has-
now with A Company, Academic pital in California the :ward boyDRESSES Regiment.of the Infantry School,began to kid me aboot being on
"my finger froze-I was paralyzed the 'missing in action' list! Know-
at the thought of- aking a life! ing that my family would be war-
Some buddy-I'll never know who ried, to put it mildly, I checked
-- gave me a good kick in the rear up and found out he-was telling
and brought me to my senses. By the truth-I was able to stop the
this time the Jap was charging notice jest a few hours hefore it
with fixed bayonet. Jfinally fired was due to be sent."Chabout'jilf, of my BAR magazine.
He went down and didn'tget up Borough advies notin tnder-
again." rate the Japs

After those first, few seconds of He says. "A Jap is perfect at
hesitation, Borough says; he was camouflage and bard to beat when
a scobat Iiifantryman. Me knew he's -defend'ng himself -withthe
that war meant your enemy's *life bayonet. If it gets down to cold
or your awn and your buddies'. steel, make the Jap come at you-
COULDN'T KILL ENOUGH he's nat half s good an the of-

"I couldn't get enough Japs after tense as on thedefense.
" ' awhile," he recalls, and he feels

that he more than evened the MOREIRTC'S ARRIV '
'4' score for the wounds in the hipoft MnA-nrk ...-.. ,,s, ha..... ,, The second-complete class of

the
He d withc

Borou
aspecto
-d.unit

attached orCompany.
come from

ps and forts
se.

iner. givenGes, Cha
andant of
eral deFre

Army
avalry

the fruits of glorious victories al- irerement lastJ anuary.ready won and' those that are :.They departed from the Rock
ahead. • nst two years prior to the day

"The victories that have been Colonel'Hill arrived at Fort Ben.

won als clearly todieate what you ningltat wek-Hay 3.,

Perfect 146.pag Pay-rolI
Nets T-4 Jucy Reward "

Weknowofa payroll to top Lieutenant Tallman will un-
nll payrolls; one that will un- doubtedly win the-distinction. 70:"-.' . infi :of being the poorest first lieu-daoubtedly live forever in fi- of i the acent i

tenant in the-Army.:
nane annals as a master-piece _
of perfection by a T-4, who
can say that he got some-
thing besides paon the back
out of the deal

The payroll. was a 146-page
job, full of remarks, includ-,
ing bac jump PaY, and.so
frth. The master-piece of
perfection was-the fact that it
was 'letter perfect with not so
much as . comma out of
place. The'T-4 was. Ernest
Wolfe Of Sacramento, Callf. -
and the'"soim ething" was a
nice juicy ten-dollar bill
which':First Lieutenant Ed-
-A __1an n# 1 ... • ne. 711-T

icr phone. (W;RBL 5:30 E.W.T.) perature 'and. aet- all. baked ME• H g a * dishes in'a pan of.water.
Bob Hawk gives away mare i ... ."":"•"

eigy to 'serviceman, Sattidy - .. . .
Hi, on the "Thanks to, the .Wl. 6p h
so), was Sob really thinking *sahenetungithofsimpleskinransh
of "higher ranks", when, he stins ad en ats, get qusek relief wil
me tioned, last week, thatit :MeMn. -thes8othin ,a edicated po
wa a private's privelage to_ .-Aer d i. l sedists ftoenussd bya
mace advances? " ~elta. l prinkleon teader irritate

m avace?, s"andessoy oo" sso " i
Suggested by g spplyst Soothingosi el '-
Sidney King.
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:elect an appropria4eiftfrom
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ularge.soko satgfso'

HAND:BAGS
N-,EW.SUMMER HATS::.

COTTON DRESSES

ILE TEA
oer a few
utfit left
ix monthi2298

Others from 9.98 u

J

Coal:vly Dresses for a Georgia summer-
or a summer of travel. seautiful Eyelet Piqua
distinguished by expert detailing.

LLMDELS SETCHED FROM STCK 'Ipt

Iwere
Thutr~j~n~a1i JhaveI
~m ~ u~ w s a caled~pst

ask

I -ab.gl

mnite block
1

Park, iss - -
s the~mI v-

Sbecame brandeow aut mat hono
ld Ograph and radio combination.

Borough, All mahoganye
much hell - l. . .. .. .
* that we
d." Three Will-exchange for a moderrnato. actiofi
nonths in upright piano, spinet or grand
woith pa, pi.. ... . ,s net- or" - -

mawne piano.
the Japs-

The Japs 10E:flUMES I usc:CO.
for them2"*'.. .

1219 Droed St.
ikHUil 21. Et. 1908 .Phone 2.2501

.civilian Tie 'Hdm of theShWI5Wj..:nPia h .
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1I stere Perl

f'gw tha rd .0 M tr
pa rfeet aSecialgft
rare Icacetiah scatly

bottle. this Pracios Pac!

.,Im'.-' I:lt to ~ inl. Now we have i

for Mathar'sDay.
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'e coeuld
Pin--back

MA an isnaanins in awld f aend thana *ems5'M Istinso

:p ln &Wn (Byn#. ManOnlyTyar -2; 6 Mo•nth# SL2 Mnths 17-Paable in ande Em

Columbshu, 0. elphn 13

"I have seen only three Canadian cities , . . but what I have seen is to me as
alarming as it is tragic . ... A. nation enjoying the greatest prosperity in its historX

There is an almost carni'al spirit anticipaiing victory... No beachhead will he
established on the steps of the European fortress without the payment of a ghastly

price. As I see it at the moment, Canada is all teed up for a sickening shock " I.9 y . ... ....a ith Petty
a.n say nothing more earnestly and sincerely thin I-say this . , away w ty

politics, away with fatuous aed useless wrangling."
-RCAF GROUP CAPTAIN DENTON MASSEY,

-Member Canadian House of- Commons

'Repo$o' Brings Added
Glory to Ft. Benning

Elsewhere in, today's BAYONET. s published
the -good news that REPOSO, weeply mimeo-
graphed newspaper published by the Prisoner
of, War Camp in the interests of the men of
Headquarters Detachment and the escort guard
companies stationed at the POWC. has been'de-
snated as the-best Army paper in the mimeo-
graph class in the United States.

The-honor-won by.REPOSO isespecially signl-
ficant ince the judging agency was."the time.
honored...School of Journalism of-the University'
of blaouri, considered by many practical .new -
papermen as one, of the best journam chools
in the -cuntry.'

The plain occupted by BPOSO among GI
papers in its clas-is even enore-honorable when.
onet akes into consideration the difficulties under
which a mimeographed -paper is put together.
stencils at best are difficult and tedious to work
with, and the fact that the REPOSO staff has put'
the paper in the forefront is to their everlasting
credit.

THE BAYONET deems It a high privilege to
extend heartiest congratulations to Corporal
George W. Schultz, editor-in-chief of REPOSO,
and-his able assistants. They have indeed every,
reason to be proud of this star in their crown and
far having brought added glory to Fort Bennin4.

Victory Gardens Are
Pig Factor in Winning War.:

- undr6da of Tort Beaning officers and enlist.
ad men figuratively are.beating their swords into
plowshares--they are .laying aside their instiru-
menta of war to cultivate "Victory Gardes" in

their off-duty hours. As spring gives away to

eumnmer thes mighty military post will be dotted
with growing plants that will serve a more utili-
tarian purpose than the myriad flowero s,.s ,
lawns ani& fiees which make For tBenng.one
atf.the Army'i most beautiful installations.

Victory gardeners, civl'an and military, 'pro.
Auced approximately 50 per cent of the fresh
vegetables grown by-the nation last year, an in-
portAnt contribution to the nation's war effort
when it is considered -that in addition to feeding
the home front and a mighty overseas army the

-Unite&States also must help feed its Allies. Every
" und of food produced for home consumption is,

therefre, a direct contribution to the .var effor

- At "overseas*stations near the batlefronts on
which our men are fighting, as well as at home

ai0nt installations, GIs now are cultivating vast

acres of beans, radishes, tomatoes,-corn, .water-
zielons, cucumbers, okra, sweet potatoes, lettuce
And other vitamin-rich vegetables. In faraway

ew Guinea two sergeants have converteda for-
imer battlefield on the road-to Bunk. into a flour-

i ishing garden of 114 acres that enrich Glmenus
i hat tropical country. New Guinea weather
hjing what it is they can. cultivate their vege-

bles o a year-round basis.
[Last year American soldiers tnthe British Isles

I oduced 160,000 tons of fresh foods in between
leparing for the approaching invasion of West-
4n Europe. They are planning to produce even

4ore vegetables this invasion year.
Fort Benning officers and men who are grow-

fj vegetables in their spare time-the post's
jrictory Gardens" range in sire from the Pont

change's 20-acre farm to Postage stamp plot
the backyards of homes--are doing themselves

14 d their country a real service in helping pro-

*ce food for victory. They are helping assure
t*emielves -and their families of vitamin-rich
#esh vegetables--and are adding to the nation's
total supply of an all-important weapon of wkr,

o. The Poet Exchange's 'iTcinry Garden" Is a'big
Ontribution to the post's welfare, for all of the

'egetables produced there wilt besold to Ben-
u ig personnel through the PX grocery. Last
summer there would havie been few vegetables
lbr sale at times to post personnel if the PX
JAM hadn't prodtuced.heavily.

' So you can be very proud of that victory gar-
den just sprouting in the backyard..It's a contri-LSbtion to yourself,, your Yfily and your country.

,And ,it's a int orf un tending it and watching it'

grow, tOO. . "
SMary, where, in the-world did you hide my.

rake and boo""!'U ° pe

How All Of.U -Can Spee
.The Winnnig of the War

:Even with the paper shortage newspapers are
n ot short or renders. More people .are scanning

.the headines tbsp ever before. for the paes
Ii mve much to tell. And some of us have much

l-' ~stwe would, like to tell to or through the

p~apers. I
Suppose it Were your isin to .talk. Suppose

pau had been speaking at the newspaper pub-
l~her's convention banquet in New York last

ek. They called it "the most influential
group" of .lenders in our BepubliC." What would

u have liked to say?.
,One of the speakers was a leader'of theWar

the Pacific. Another wa a leading candidate

the presidency.. The third was pekleman
r the nation's bus.iness. ."They talked ahoutOur

iImee grekt tasks-winnng the war;preserving

4mocracy and waging peace as effectively as
iewage war to make peace permanent.

i cear h ver, thatur mILtary,

political and economic leaders could not by them-
Nelves complete these tasks. That Was everyone's
responsibility. And they made it clear that the
newspaper men could do their part 'only as, we
do 6ur part. They write the history we -make.

In one small but important community this

year a fsew and surprisin g history began to be
written. Two sisters who divided the commun-
-ity between them began to work as one. Neigh.

bors who were offish commenced-to pull together.
Gossip about the neighbors turned to planning.
for the neighborhood. The homes, the book
store, the barber shop, the beauty parlor and the

theatre group were permeated by a wholesome.
spirit of _tim work, antiseptic to the smallness
and .backbiting which embittered the commun-

If you can tell your newspaper storiessuch as
this about your home, your work, your factory,
your union,-town or state, you can tell the nation
how to-speed the winning of the war.- You can
tell people.anywhere how to preserve democracy

and build a lasting peace. You will:have some-
thing well Woith telling to and through:"the
most-influential group of leaders in our Re-
public"

We Can't Isolate
Ourselves From Disease

We cannot isolate ourselves from the rest of

the world, because of. the shrinking of distances.
After this war isover, practically no country

in the world will be more than sixty hours of
air travel from New York. This makes it obvious
that if other countries have epidemics of disease,

it will be spread to the United States in about .,

hours. Mosquitoes have been found in' planes
traveling from Africa to Brazil in spite of the

fact that these planes have been fumigated be-
'fore leaving Africa and after landing in. Brazil

At present, this has been no problem because of

the alertness of Brazilian and American authori-
=ties.

In the last war, without the airplane, the In-
flueeza pndemic- reached, ur- ' shores from
1Europe, and we lost over-opeI-halfmt ion lives.
It is to our benefit.to eradicate disease in.all
thecountries in Europe, so that such diseases will
not spread to the people of our country. Pre-
venion'is a more powerful weapon than t eat-
meet in the control.of disease. At .the present
time our Army. and Navy are fighting and using
everymethod known to medical s.cience to: pre.
vent disease on all our batilefronts and they are

succeeding.. If this flight is continued after the'
war is over, not only will we be helping our
European allies in conquering disease, but all

peoples of the world, and in particular our own
armies Which will liver in these disease ridden
areas until an everlasting peace is worked out.
We fought the last war tbend all wars and .we
failed. This time we shall not fail, and we will
show the world that-our sacrifices have improv-
ed the world and have made it a healthier place

for all peoples of-the world to live in.
FEANK L CIOFALO,
aJor, -k. C.
•Regimental Surgean, 1st B ts.
Tng. Regt.

THOUGHTIS FOR MOTHME'S DAY -

Now can I $ay' nmthis special day
The things which I jhave in my heart?
I have so many down deep inside
I don't really lnw where to start.
There are lovely-cards which I could send,
But they nevert could convey,
The love I feel io all you've done
As once more we have "Mothert Day."

Perhaps if I tell you I remesiber
Every sacrifice you made every year,
Your every tender thought and care
Your every joy, sorrow and tear;
Perhaps then you will know what I'n wishing
Today o'er the miles we are apart;
And you will-know though you can't be

-with me
.You.will always be here in my heart.

My thoughts go back especially -
.To myyears asa lttle tot, -

.:To Tthe times without .nusmber I eltembed es
S yar knee " "-i

For the cnsolatien and cheer which!I seught;
They go aek to m'yr very fis lang panta

N-ow they filled ma with adolescent pride;.
They made me feel .instead of a hey

to soon for you,!i grew;
Soon too, as the years slipped. by .

-You thought I'd be needing you less and less
,You. would grow thoughtful and let out a sigh;

B ut no matter how many years I may live .

And no matter the distance I roam, o

I know many make the household .

Ouly one, a Mother, the Mome.-AU F. CUNII GHA, -
... e at. Mann! Cerps.- ..

Using "horse-sense" may- be defined a ihe

process of "stable" thi.in

if you would go orward,. you must be willing
to leave something behind.

People who raise hell at home shouldn't -S.peca
their children to be angels.

What kind of "stir" have you inyour house

'-utmatic, dogmatcor,"etcate

USO. Presents- '

FULL ROUND OFM OTHER'SDAY. a
EVENTS; 'ADOPT A SON' PROGRAM.or er.. oppe

HP .PF LOUISE WILIE soldiers whosi l tanres na

Mother's Day will be a special snapped wil get a print to:ivst

occasion for Fort Berning soldiers send their.mothers. lakes

sho visit the USO clubs of Col- c '

umbus'and Phenix City. Members of thCeCharter Garden MOTHER'S DAY 'throt

Virtually every club has plans Club of Colu bus will enter-

to make 'the day memorable for tain soldiers w d come to the ves- h

GIs who come in, and there will per supper at 6:30,Sunday at the We here in America have every lt

be special, features throughout the Army-Navy YCA: USO. 14 West reason ,to be proud of the fact, sat

day to entertain visitors; " .llot Sret.. . The. men will be we: were the first. among- the.ofna-e

The Salvdtion Army UsO,. 1323 seated at table fr four,-.With a tions of the world to institute the in

Broadway, is conducting a contest mother from te ga-rden club with .. . .

for the bpAt Mother's Day letter, each group of three -men. custom of annually obnerving a sin

GI's arerequested to write and * 0 : Mother's Day and making nation- hs

bring a letter to. the club bedfore Mother's Day will .he the.a ol recognition-ofit.

SUnday, for judging by:a group theme of the veper program a a e . ea

of Columbus mothers.The -Writer Suadayat 6 o'clock at .the n the year 1908 Stn Anna I

of the best letter will make a YWCA UsO. 1415 Third Ave-

free telephone call home, to read nue . -Pivt Kirk Nesbitt wi l Arvin of.Philadelphial, Pa.,

his prize-winning-letter to his be the speaker. • was the'first to conceive the '"'h,

mother. thought of settinga day apart liti

contestanta are asked to be in u iqpe ntertaiiment event in memory of herawn mther. -

the club Sunday afternoon to hear for National A Usic Week ie on the Believing that"others liaredhear.h u feeWeeksisshe beea S

the results announced, so that the. chedute of the Army-Navy YMCA .She. feelings, she began a sa-

winner may put his call through UBO1 toni ght.1 It is a. mo vie, ver- tine wide movement te have

from the club without delay. .on of the peerI.Gynt Ilegend, the day observed. She struck

GI's who have snapshots of their ot by Sgt. David Brad- a renposisive chord in every

mothers also are asked to-bring ey of the 105th Signal Photo Com- heart and on May 10,1913. the ..

them in to be included in a special pany.- Senate and the House of Rep.-

display.. The club promises that The film,-made'by Sgt. Bradley resentatives pained a resolu-.

the pictures wl be treated With while be was a student "at North- rln commeding 's W

the grea"test care:and 'will' be.,.re- westornUniversity, ir a silent fee- Day for the observanee by the:" roma

turned in perfect condition. tore. .Is syechronzed,however, Home and Senat, the Presi- '

Each . soldier who' visits this with a recording of. the "Peer • dent ofeeUnited atatesned ata""his cabinet, and the heads'o, cat ch

USO's Dunker's lub Ifrom J10 toGyt Suite".ofI Grieg, which will hh tc

12 Sunday morning 'i1i be given a be ployed as the movie is shown. the various government de- . "S

rose to wear during the da Y.. 'Thefilm:hasleen shown in Holly- partments. secre

And, continuing the Mother's Doy, wood,- New York, ant Chicago,ea "S

theme, the vespers at 5:30.will whereIit'attracted considerable ',The following year 1914, a reno- to lie

feature a talk by Mrs. Grover attontiohfrom professional critics, .ution was introduced requesting "W

Barfield, Columbus mother ofa Musiclovers at- Fort Benning the President of the United States Cobs

son in Service. are invited to'attend'the showing, to designate through an annual wond
which begins t0:15. . proclamation the second Sunday ious

"Adopt.a Son" ho the slogan' " of M4y as Mother's Day. Nextis

for the 9th Street-USO. Col- T.he vation Army USa Sunday, therefore we here at tEA

umbas mothers who .have sons basssplial presentation Sat- Fort Banning, will:observe this'day WEI

n the service have been in- , urdey oghtto mark National in me ory of our Mothers wher- sweel

vited to the club to select sol. M Wee. Duke Rotondt's ever ihey may be. - l.
dierf to take home for Moth-. matnric 'tri yand other 1 e 

Y
(

er's Day,' so.a number of Fort artistsAd Columbas mini- I athan:

Benning GI's will be enter- cls will is heard in a con- " kiie mere sentimentin o ur got a

tained In Columbus homes. cert ofclassical music, starting hearts. Let it awaken u daufg

Special events at the club at ,30 -- AI AI servicemen ae a deeper and keener apprecia-:

Itself include-orchestral mnsic ited.tion of the gratest and best

in thelobby from 5.t a e7a gift that(,dhs-givenus. her

o'clock Sunday afternoon. soldiersfrom Fort Benning's a..ig

There'll be plenty of cake to Reception Center will present a Perhps oneof thefinesttributes ..mit

be passed out to visitors. and stage show tonight at 9 o'clock ever paid to a Mother, were the" it
door prizes for ree, lucky-t'the Negro IA.r- Navy YMCA words of brah-mLitlcolewenhe

soldiers. All who come in will. US,841 Fifth Avenue -.. The said, All-that 1.'om-and all that

be registered, and- the three Quartermaster Orchestra will play I have I owe to -my angel' mother. "H

whose, names are drawn will night, while tte Reception CenterM'y lessings rest upon her dear sideri

make free telephone calls Orchestra will provide the music head" "your.

home ... Photographers will for the. regular :Tuesday night. -"N.
be circulating '-ihrough the dnce . . Boh affairs willstart up w

ran go down to the outpost and.crewd doring the day, ad atSo'clock. t ' p . eral'
look t Opeople'spasses." T-5."

follow

it I, want- t ei yoq. adou'soot,sw'ass. :4'm Nlng

'e l, Sergeant, if you and
hel Swamywater have'beet
bring why I've been so anx-
about my appearance :ately,

11 been. for. a reason. IN
OD.1 OVER HEELS"IN; LOVE
7 TI LiIE QUAGMIRE, the
teot gal that:ever parked on a
see,.' " "

.su 'don'tmean. toP say you'1ve
Crush on General Quagmire's
htr?

d adolescent pleiloopy....v

rradated from isal cas,

ties Ted Keys has dreamed upi:'for his family who has bees,
infticted With the servantw.ho'.
Is the ewtome of all.servants

-the buxom lass whine plane
5 Is in the haie-and, definite..,
5 y,of itc. Ican. groan %lih
I every housewife' over' Ias

'a r t o o'ns-s.d sympats
t heartily with the fal thiere.-

I portrayed!

f In the daly papers I e mtnitl
watch .for cartoons having .to'
with sgt.: Buck and Private B,
ger-those, happy' GI's who go
.gaily -snin spite 'of the tribula -

.tions Army life heaps upon then.
and-the tribulolion they heap'

upon tho Army ...

All in all cartoons are wonder-:
ful things. 'They•"have a. facility

for jerking me out of the doldrums
-and making me see the funny side
of. things--shd they ho've a happy

faculty :of taking me back days..
and months and years1:.to places
and p'opie and things that have
aimost slipped from'the recesses

of memory.

d's Basket'
OR GENERAL'S

IE STARTED SUMPIN?
so i6can keep the whole fam-

tly in brans..

Sowgrass. Too.t how did you .ar-
rive ,at- your tconclusion?" •

i"Wll, Sergeant. to be perfectly,
above board,"- Tillie invited, 'me-
over to .the. Quagmire's for dint:-
ner ihe .ther night and the len-
eral made, me .ebt out in • the
kitchen."

'tShades of Salomel.Then what
happened?"

."Nothing much..AtfIt I, "

was sort of peevFed at tke Ge-
eral's attltude,- bet-when that
cte. cook of bis started f.sig
me up a special dessert ad
showering, me, with•iittle at-.-

tentions,. I wasplumsh:pleased.
She's such a cute lilttile blonde
with biue eyes, that was 91.

most tempted to switol my, af-
fiction to.-herfrom T1ule."%

"You don't say"

"Yes, Sergeant, and I'm sum"
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Always glad o help
The telephone calls of youmen in camp
are mighty- important to us.: We'll do
everything in our power to haridle your
long distance calls fast, but sometimes
there will be delays.

Your long distance'operator is always
glad to help and appreciates your pa-
tience and cooperation when these delays
occur.
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Reeves
Khaki

.*Shirts and
* Pants'

AMEAICA'S FINEST

o GARRISON GAPS-

9 OVERSEAS CAPS
* WOVEN BELTS-

With Brass Buckle

a-TEE SHIRTS
0 SHORTS
* SOCKS
* TIES

Qur tailor shop is convep-

niently located in the reer

lof the store. Complete

military alterations.

LOWERS B ROS, 1
1026 BROADWAY

-'YOUR COMPLETE MILITARY STORE

SOLDIERS! SOLDIERS!
SAVE LY SAVE

TIME! TIME!
~to

MINUTES ATLANTA MINUTES.
THIS.WEEK-END

WACO" 5 PASSENGER 31-PLANE

LEAVE COLUMBUs SArURDAY
12:00 Noon- 3:30 P.M. or 5:30 P.M.

LEAVE ATLANTA SUNDAY.

10:-00 A&Me
FOUR $,100

PASSENGERS 2 I each.

SlAE RSERVATIONS by -Phone now Maoe upTour.
=Xof t tfriends or, book, your -own passage sulsgy"
enjoy a. beaul, speedy plane to so md save valuable

leave houm

SWABY FLYING SERVICE
DIAL 24758 MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

EXPERT TIRERECAPPING'.and

VULCANIZING

Have- Your Tire&

Inspected. Regularly'

.000,

i SIXTY.FOUR O:,..'

REIGN STUDY INLLY AND GERMANY
round the year 1931, Japan be- Tim
an about-face on foreign trav- 4-1

and study. It was alleged that
an had learned all it needed Bring us that hard-to-get Grade I
am the west and if the young Certificate for nw Goodyear Tim.
n insisted upon going to the
st they should "seek education
the sources of the newer ideals Hours .7 A.M. to 9: P.M.
government as exemplified by -

rmany and Italy. This ,wasbe- TM
e Hitler's rise, but German in- n Ti
strial efficiency was'an objec- lTpigp se.O FIM
e. The rise of Hitler added, as R c
as was possible, a near divinity
the Japanese pantheon. He was
Westerner who combined the 1201 - 13th-St. P. C., Ala. 107 12TH ST.

bility of Bushido and its ruth-,.

ATTENTIOI'I
OFFICER CAN'DIDATES

YouR UNIFORM at.

Graduation Is Most Important
Ideally located in'the heart of Columbus for thirty years Is-your
assurance of perfect satisfaction. Buy your uniform where you can
get everything you will need. We guarantee 100% delivery-of all.
goods ordered.

Alf Goods Altered In Our
All Goods 7 Days Prior

Jackson Raymond Poplin Shirt i
* Jackson Raymond Green Wool Gabardine
* Alligator Raincoats

SChinoCotton Slacks
. Chino 'Cotton Shirts

* Chino Cotton Caps
* All-Wool Gabardine Slacks
* All-Wool Gabardine Shirts (rfitted
* AN-Wool Gabardine -Caps
* Freeman Military Oxfords
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raining Regiment Wolves
4-1, behind the two-hit, 14
trikeout twirling of Ear
/archminn.-
Tuesday night, the Trooper
ontinued their victory marcl
ehen they knocked off the pre
iously unbeaen 3rd Infantry in
y a 1-1 count on the Cockad
tamond. -The-strong 4th I.nfan

SOFTBALL LEAGUE,
Standings

W. L. Pci
rcht. School ........ 2 0 1.00(
th Infantry ... ..... 2 0.1.00(
A STR.... 1 1 .50
rd Infantry. 1 1 .50(
cademic Rent. 1 1 .50
ledical Detach . I1 1 .50(
rd STR0... 0 .00
43rd Ordnance...... 0 1 .00
35th Gen. Hp...... .Ioo

As early as fourth grade
grammar school, Tony Pirrello
got'Ithe feel of glove and bat,
and he's been playing the na-
tional game ever since. Start-
ing as a receiver, he shifted to
the hotsack in junior high and
played third well enough to
help the Montclair (N. J.)
high school team win the
Greater Newark tourney held
by the Newark Evening News
in 1942. Pirrelts was then"
picked as the "most valuable
player" and awarded a Cana'
dian tour with the Newark
Bearsto Toronto and Montre-
al, reti ing home via Buf-

Today, at the age of 20,

Tony enjoys playing with the
Academic Profs and is of the
opinion that the Academic
nine will 'snap out of it" and
soon play real championship
ball. As to the other clubs,
Pinelto believes that the 1st.
STR Wolves are a shade bet-
ter

! 
than the 3rd STR Rifles,

-thanks to "hitting power!'
-,Tony meanwhile has a hard

time getting in practice be-
c a Vs e his Communications
work keeps him on the go, but,
every time Pirrello pliys at
Gowdy, Todd or Stroup Field
the fans clearly, see a. better
and better Pirrello.-(Official
U. S..Army Photo; The In-
fantry School.)

Sports Blotter
THURSDAY-

BASEBALL (INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE)
3rd Infantry vs. 3rd STR at Gowdy Field (7:30)
4th Infantry vs. Prcht. School at Todd Field (6:30)

BASEBALL (SERVICE LEAGUE)
Truk Eet. vs. Recept. Center'at R. C. Park (6:30)

SOFTBALL (POST LEAGUE)
3rd STR at Medical Detachment (6:45)
! 3rd Infantry at lst STR (6:45)
135th Gen. Hosp. at Prcht. School (6:45)

FRIDAY-
BASEBALL (INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE)

lot STR vs. Acad. Rent. at Gowdy Field (7:30)
SUNDAY-

BASEBALL (INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE)
Acad. Ret vs. 4th Infantry at Gowdy Field (1:30)
3rd STR vs. Prcht. School at Stroup Field (2:00)
3rd Infantry vs. lst STR at Gowdy Field (7:30)

BASEBALL (SENIOR AMATEUR LEAGUE).
Lawson Field vs. Pepsi-Cola at Gowdy Field (3:30)

BASEBALL (SERVICE LEAGUE)
Medical Del. vs. lst STR at R. C. Park (1:30)
3rd STR vs..Lawson Field at R. C. Park (3:30)

MOMDAY-
-BASEBALL (SERVICE LEAGUE)

Lawson Field vs. lst STR at Gowdy Field (7:30)
Hda. Detach. vs. Truck Regt. at Stroup Field (6:30)
Medical Det. vs. Recept. Center at .C. Park (6:30)

TUESDAY-
BASEBALL (INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE)

19t STR vs. Prcht. School at Gowdy Field (7:30)
4th Infantry vs. 3rd STE at Todd Field (6:30)

SOFTBALL (POST LEAGUE)
Prcht. School at 443rd Ordnance
Medical Det. at 3rd Infantry
Acad. Regr. at 135th Gen. Hosp.
3rd STE at 4th Infantry

,WEDNESDAY-
BASEBALL (INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE)

Prcht. School vs. 3rd Infantry at Gowdy Field. (7:30)
3rd STE vs. Acad. Ret. at Stroup-Field (6:30)

WRESTLING (EXHBIT.ON BOUT$)
Strangler Lewis. Babe Sharkey, Sandor Szabo, and Milo the Great

in Doughboy Stadium (0:30)

Corporal Frank Sinatra, a bailed sergeant, asks your name.

cousin of* the famous swoon- It takes a brave man toanswer. • " . . .- 'rank Sinatra'.".

crooner, says he is a having -his r n'"
troubles. "Since that other Sina- To stop hot grease from spat-
tira became famous," he reports, ltering, sift a quarter teasposon of

tuoppe "keara u........, u-4i-.It's obvious that Varchminn Is
tops as a softball pitcher, Before
the war Varchesinn rated along
with Shifty Gears of the Roches-
ter Kodaks, as one of the best
softball hurlers in the world. His
record speaks for itself and op-
posing batsmen on the post will
find it mighty difficult to kit his
throwing...
TPS SETS SIGHTS

Naturally anything can happen
in sports and player manager, Al
Bundy, is not claiming any chm-
pioniships, at this early date. But
it is no secret that the Troopers
are pointing for 4igh honors.

They have already scheduled a
game with the Bell Bombers of
Marietta, Georgia, in Atlanta, on
Sunday, June 11. The Bombers
defeated the Troopers last year in
the semi-finals of the state cham-
pionship'by a 3-2 count in a game
that' wnt into extra innings be-
fore a fatal -error-cost the Troopers
a shot at the finals.
GOOD HITTERS

In John Boki and John Wasnik,
Bundy has a pair of seasoned soft-
ball hitterp, whp figure to score
on the best pitching around ten-
ning. Bok catches Varchmiun
and Wasnik patrols short field in
a manner which leaves little to be
desired. The rest of the ball club
has an abundance of hustle and
fight. -They should shape up well
during the coming season.

In other opening tilts In the
nine-team post loop last Thurs-
day, the 4th Infantry Raiders
bumped 443rd Ordnance, 4-2; the
Academic Profs duplicated that
score on the Medical Detachment;
and' the 3rd Infantry Cockades
blanked the 135th General Hos-
pital ten, 5-S. -

MASS PRODUCTION
CUTS WEAPON COST

DETROIT, Mich.- (AL S)-
The cost to the United States
forces of the four-motored Liber-
ator bombing planes has been re-
duced from $238.000 each to $137,-
000 each; of light tanks from $45,-
000 each to $22,264 each, qnd of
50 caliber *machine guns frost) $510
to $200 each, as a result of the
economies attained by mass pro-
duction in Detroit plants since
manufacture of these items of war
was started, it is announced here.

OPIENING PITCH of the 1944 S ervice Lcaguseaasinr-aday night was tossed by Brig. Gen. William H.' Hobson t
(above) from the mound at the new -Reception Center
Park where the Tigers defeated the 1st S.T, defending
champs, by a 6-3 count. (Signal LabPhoto by Corp. Tony

Carrington.), a

Fliers. Win League Q*pener,
Face. Merchants on Sunday

The La..on Field Fliers' spic In toppling Bibb, the Fliers)
and span in new uniforms, got off pounded the ball to all corners of 1

to a fast start in their Columbus the lot with Wynni.ck, Crow, Sil-r

Senior League opener at Gowdy verman, Cox and .,fanganelli each;

Field Sunday afternoon when chipping. in a pai of base hits. I

they walloped Bibb Manufacturing Pop Camerlengo land Huck Hoz-:

Co. by a 12-6 count in a free-hit- dara shared the mound assignment
hal game. for Lawson, limiting the visitors to

This Sunday the airmen will go eight hits. The latter was credited
with the triumph, I limiting Bibb:to

after their second win at 3:30 in two hits in five scoreless frames.I

Gowdy Field when they entertain Dum-Dum Doyle, another right-

the Phenix City Merchants. The hander, is expected to. werk
against the, Merchants this Sun-

Supply Detachment Ramblers day, while Dakai will get the call)
other Benning entry, will invade onc or the ablers in jotherce ,again- forIth
Bradley Fi-'d in the city for a their clash at Bradley Field.

clash with Bibb. H. ME.
cagtBibb Mfg. Co. i ,

Last week the Ramblers caught Bib 003 300 000-- 6 8 6
a tartar in their opener when they Lawon 0 3Feld'
faced Colurobus Mill, 1943 champs, 0 x-12 134
and were sunk by a 17-1 tally. Al
Dakai pitched fair ball for Sup-
ply, but the Rambler defense fell
completely apart and enabled the
victors to run up the top-heavy

score.

SERVICE VOTE AND
TAX BILLS PASSED

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-(AI(S)
"-Called into special session for
the purpose, the Indiana legisla-.
ture passed two bills only,, both 55
being of interest to 'men in ser-
vice. The first measure provides
for setting up the machinery by
which men and women in the ser-
vice may vote in the November
election; and"the second exempts
servicement and women from the .0.
payment of the poll tax and penal-
ties on delinquent property tax
payments for the 'duration and six
months thereafter. Both bills were
signed by Gov. Henry F. Schricker ___

and are now law. j

Oh, You Sweet Hickory!

ton cow-hide. $95i =ct .f .. . . .

of. owhide 5~0

Ralph

FOR " OFFICERS' HOT.
WEATHER UNIFORMS

"SCHWOBILT SUITS THE -SOUT'"

Illi li ii
LORING
YOU

OUT-OF-LINE WHEELS GRIND RUBBER OFF.TIRES .

Hae.Them Straightened Now! By Our Experts -
GEORGE HAZZARD, 3rd Infantry catcher, entered baoo-
bali's charmed circle of "five'for-five" hitters on Monday

-night ina game against the Parachute Sdhool at GowdyJA (K 'S SER Y I(E Field. He slashed out two doubles and three singles in five

l -ms t f hem ohs WysnoS kW) I trips to the plate for a perfect night, and is shown above
as he affectionately fondles the ',stick" that helped him set

WYNNTON RD. -AND HENRY AVE. a new record in the Infantry School League. (Official In-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fantry Scbool Photo.)

ool League game.
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TONY PIRRELLO
.A Veteran At 20

Kid Third-Sacker Making Grade
On Veteran Academic ProfNine
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ONg N'S OPINIONS
So wonder, they. called .Hllle- Hllen

oserfielder, the 'Evansville Expreis" wh
an back at Indiana two years ag6o Have

Sbase-paths and in centertield during h
Cockade, nine? It's terrific. The tow

a deer. Monday night against the Trooper,
is hold Johnny Scheldt to a triple on a ba
izide homer. Later he ,deftly laid down
it right field before the pitcher, who
goit e throw to first. Right now, we'd w
is the loop. It's a thrill just to see tho
gronder, and imagine what he'll do with
Doughboy Stadium turf.

Give the Parachute School Troopers a
ncoageous carrying-on of late in the fac
l when lanager Mike Hogan finall
licted, the jinx hit the TPS-entry and tho

p9 Tony. Maceli, the peppery keystone
The shortstopper had a banged-up leg, wh

iffteing from a badly bruised instep. De
up, necessitated by their absence, however,
Wie ina row to Win 10-9 tilts early thi
ai Cockades. That's not bad going for a
we of its teams riding the bench with in

And Epeahing of the Troopers reminds
teast orchid to Lloyd Holler, brilliant TPS

%he catch of the year" on. Monday afair
towdy Field. When Haler hauled down I

xt fal o

pat on the
of a nasty

ny bal club tha
njuries.

s: to pass alon
center-fielder,

nst the 3rd InI
lorry Donabedla

cle muscle man

(&0erM castlog an eagle eye at the roters of the six clubs in
the Uestry School League the other night, we came up with the
wuls discovery tatto this circuit, which this year certainly toI
t qaivalet of class A ball or better, youth was really being

Wrde ad In a big way. For example, just take a gander at Ithis
t i ue-op of TIS-Leaguers who are all either 21 years of age

in younger as shown in the parenthesis:
Tony 2saelit, Troopers-(19) lb
Mltt Tieco. Wolves (21) lb.
Hqjry Dosabedim, Cockades (21) s
pridHatfield, Troopers (0) of
xDsn Batcbj Troopers (19) e
Lee Harris, Profs (21) if
Tony Pirrello, Profs (20) lb
AlCaosman, Raiders (21) rf
Ewell Blackwell, Rifles (21) p
Tom Clynde, Rifles (20)
Jack Holland, Raiders (21) p

NOW,-fans, we think you'll agree that here is a line-up and bat-
-g order that could probably hold its own against any club in
the leag e, elpecisiy ifBlackwell were pitching for the youngsters.
The infield woold mteh anything Inthe loop because all, four are
regan with their parent teams.

Andfor good measure at shortstop, there is Freddy '.atfield,
who is picied for center field, ony because his exceptional speed
and veiatility made him a better bet for an outfield slot than
DoabedimnAs shortflelders, they are both excellent and along
ith rate among the loop's hardest hitters. Most outfielders

in the loop.rom Up is age, and that'swhyour mythical one had to use
two eserves Harris of the Profs and Cassman of the Raiers.
HtckwH Clyde and Holland are all starting hurlers for their re-
specive teas.

The point we -re trying to bring out in this-meandering is that
slder inoebill, as played at Fort.Hennng thisyear, is not merely

gazig Paean for many veterans, who may never-return to or-,
gaised isWl alter the ."duration and six," but is also providing
an e lleet opportunity for a lot of up-and-coming youngsters;to
get experience in a fast. loop. Experience, incidentally, which may
go a long way towards helping them make the grade in big league
bl at war's end. 11.."

Several of them have already got a year or two of pro ball
under their belt while .a few are even now the property of big
ieogue stubs. So aing about '41 or '46 when Tojo and Hitler have
bmeseg, remember the names of the Benning youngsters of.'44
became yan'ltbe seeing -their-names min-.In the big league ox
more! a-

rigers Hop Off To
Lead In Service Lei

Tbpple Red Sox, PanthersIn
Opening Tilts. toHead List.

By CORP. LEWIS SWINGLER
The Reception Center Tigers, runner-up fo

year ago, got off to a-flying start in their bit
onnunt ,,-,tco ithe first week ofclov inthe sever

st STR Red
Thtrsday e
sive bid for

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 8, P. M

DOUGHBOY STAI
tin fihtelnce, tea-la-la'

3d SIR Units Russ Pool Open Foi
CEvening Swim at 6trai Riflemhen Effective today, Russ Swim-

ming Pool will not re-open
for the evening swim period

We r600rds in the TLrd Stu-.until 6 P.M., instead of 5:30
t*t lTring Regiment of The as previously, according to an
hilaby School were blasted in announcement by Lt. Col. Al-
LI dcectos when the 19th and exander H. Veazey, post ath-
Sib Canponiess lash tothe range letic officer, who is in charge

Cg the pas too0kdayshe final of the installation. i
the past 10 days, fo It was found-during thefirst

Onustog of scoring shows. The week of operation that the
S2odoss of the 19th set a new one-hour supper period be-
.h an the M-1 by qualifying tween 4:30 and 5:30 was in-
il49pa crcswhile-the 20th Cam- sufficient time to allow thelot Uued two individual stu-,yptXdWrd two inCvidao- guards to empty the enclosure
dnl~crd breakero sosncandidates of swimmers, get their chow,

.
t
fO X Cox and James D. and return in time in span

C*1 who fired 200 and 202, re- adrtr ntm ooeShin d 21 a the gates again at 5:3. There-
I i q fore, to focilitate the opera-

n-.stablishing its qualifying tion, the evening opening has
Htmtoie the 19th Company been moved back until 6
bW Out the former record of 99.26 o'clock, the same as it was a
W~~ot heldin the 21st Company. year ago.

eMNcisge is the highest fired
01. i 5 mler candidate and basic Colonel Veazey also clan-

'' , r record to date. Scoring fied the rule regarding perma-
sho. 107 men of the 19th nent passes for civilians by

lfltd rphooter distinction saying that "the only civilian
.hOem e previous company workers on the post. entitled

10, was,96-33 squeed tto passes, unless they are
tInd asmaks- wives or children of BoningVAL qlenlisted men, are those who

scthorer oft&e day in the actuallymake their residence
Cloy. Was Candidate Norman on the post." 'Also, in the fi-

Sk. ofWaterbury Coon., tuare, temporary guest passes
s . econd was" Candidate will be issued only to the sol-"SCadepierre of Hamil- dier desiring to bring a guest,

0, ,tldo19, 1 and third, Candi- not to the guests themselves.
A-. .. ceSpartanburg,
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3 rd' In
Ziogas, EJ
CoachNor

The 3rd Infantry will -ph
big-time football, this fall
was revealed over the weel
end with the announcement t
Col. Paul H. Starlings, cor
manding officer, that Cai
Charles A. Ziogas has been a
pointed head coach-ofthe "0
Guard."

In an exelnsive interview. Ca:
Ziogu, who passed-up offers
play professional football with t
1Brooklyn Dodgers and Clevela
Bums, announced that Li N
bert . Ackerman, who captain
the last Tennesseeteam to play
the Rae Bowl, will be line coa
and Lt. Harry E. Bolek, Jr., at
letic and recreation officerw
bundle the backs.

Capt. Ziogas said he expected
add an aend coach to his at
later on.
BTART DRILLS SOON

to Carl RA
halfback for

r".. Iof chances luor guoa io..... i.-,Coincident with the appoint- ers to show their worth."'
sent of Capt. Ziogas was the rev- NOTRE-DAME SYSTEM
ilation the "Old Guard"l has a Coach Ziogas revealed he will
umber of real, honest-to-good- use the Notre Dame system. "
Lees football players, including ,During the inlterview, he as-

serted he was coached in the
Watce. Clock, and Notre Dame system by Hary
Jewelry Repalring oEy, famous mid-western coach,

Quick Seryice who next to Amos Alonzo Stagg,
is the oldest active coach in the

3 & S JEWELRY CO. country.
Dial 2-1064 Roy, Conch Ziagas pointed out,

172 alosUtn 2-10 is the man who introduced the
diamond formation to the late
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CORORATION OF GEORGIA'
driv1346 BROADWAY do

football player.He held down a
regular berth for-four seasons on
the Coe College teams, at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, playing. guard- On
the offense and fullback on -the
defense. He was picked as an all-
conference guard for three succea-
sive years.

During his senior year he was
elected captain of the all Mid-
Western Conference team, and is
receiving the honor polled more
votes than any player either be-
fore or after him.

Graduating from college, he
spurned the offers made by the
Cleveland and Brooklyn teams o
the National Professional Football
League for a career as a high
school coach, and played with ac
all-star team against the famou
Green Bay Packers.

After a year of high school
coaching, he returned to Cae Col-
lege as line coach and held dowr
that berth until he entered the
service.

MESS-
7(Continued From Page 1)
boys of today "bark about
their food" considerably more
than those of '18.

The "old Serge" will tell
you he "loves his job and if,
25 years from now, there's
another war, I'll be back
again to cook for the boys, if
Uncle Sams'll have me."

HELPquestion, it is

urged as indaividual cititens a

civilian birds, from Columolus-, in the photoshown the birds which grabbed the first three s
left to right, in the order they finished, are: "TI
"Red _Raidgr," and ."Blue Lady." Below, Sgt. Ks
on, trainer of the winner, hustles "The Chare
1ft oft its return early Sunday morning afte

trip. (Signal Lab Photos)

Army Pigeons Win

Five Spots In Long
By CORP. JOSEPH T. BISHOP

Crack:homing pigeons of the Army Signal Cs
Fort Benning captured the first- five positions ir
500-mile race*from West Palm Beach, Fla., last
competition with civilian birds of the C1umbus

the lion's share-of the honors in ,(Contne _From Page '1), she.the wind-up.race of.thesp in another operation, He and dinn

it5 BIRDS IN RACE two other officers were on a with

s; The entire flack of 25 birds scouting and reconnaissance P107i

7were shipped to the Flori da resort Party in a forward area when '252N
L- city tart week* and liberated 00n an enemy tank scared a- direct Be

B- aturday mrip at 7 a. mi. The hta h uidn rm goesl
hiton.rhe'bilingfom Artil

oe weather conditions at West Palm I
-Beach weret ideal when the which -they were -making ohi- tis

ie pigeena 'started their long flight aervations. The shell exploded fram
Ahome. Conditions nearer home, in their midst,- wounding- all tsO11

t- however, were cloudy and unset- three. ton5s
rtied and thus resulted in lawig of P
iup the birds as- they flew ito Captain Britt attended, The will

)Georgia.. Consequently they were Infantry Schonal in 1942 'to host
kunable to cover, the. distance !ns take' the Rifle and Heavy TI

o dy.Weapons company, course.. will
oe However,. the victorious bird ar- . Lieutenant Bianchi, howaw Bu
o rived at thL.Banning lofts. early prsoe o ari tePhl
)r Sunday morning and were clocked Piponer, ilecear Jpn t e i-spedO
r by itin trainer, Sgt. Kennethlio machine g un nest then ki

r at 8:41 a. in., EWT. The winnsnemandt with
sta lu Check Cock named "The mounted a tonmnedii i

f Cam," ivd p t is nmpby gun and fired into strongly-
Char , averag oing s.t namm Py fortified enemy -positions in

)raeaig809yards per nn Bataan. He was wounded
ste in the' long, flight, 'three i-mies in the engage-
WELLPREPARED ment,' which, took place onf

al"' The Columbus fanciers entered February 3,' 1942.
Isame of their beat birds far the Lieutenant. Bianchi, who.

ss 500-mile affair, but careful prep- had formerly served with thet
iarations under the direction Of National Guard,.came to Fart 1

I- Major Herbert W. Cooley, assistant. Benning an September 18,
re past signal oifficer,'had prepared 194to to, lake a refresher

the G.L. pigeons for the, tough course' for officers.
rcompetition. a tPOSTHeUMbOUS-AWARIF

as Two -other Banning pigeons The Medal of Honor was
-came in close behind "The swarded, pasthum o u'sly 1,to-

Champ." The, second bird was Lieutenant Nininger, a grad--
also from Sgt. Dixon's Victory uate- of the. United Staten
Loft, while Halos-and Golambie- Military Academy,- who had
ski stacked in the third bird from served with the Philippine-
their awn loft. Scouts during the defense of'

Joe Malinocki, a veteran civil- the Phillppines.
ian flyer, and m;ember of the Cs- He, Was' killed in sction an
lumbons Homing. Pigeon Club, Bataan an January 12, 1942.
clocked, i the first civilian -bird In hand-to-hand combat, h e
in the sixth 'position in the race, repeatedly distinguished him-
with 'his- bird' averaging 527.05 self, destroying several enemy
yards per minute. to head the civil- troops before he was killed.
tan- flack.' Lieutenant .Hininger at-

tended The. Infantry School,
members of the Armed Forces to in 1941., following 'his grad-
think whenever they use- elec- uatian from West, Paint,. tatt-
tricity, and to. act faithfully and tog the basic course far offi-
industriously at all times in do cars. Nhunger Range at The,
sway with the wastage of electricl Infantry -School is-named in
power at Foci Senning." his honor. an.4 memory.
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on look at tne camera."ne Sunday she was on duty
n a rush call came through
a photographer to take a pic-

of three generals. The
ght of so much :brass was ap-
ing, but the only other photog .
or in the lab at the time in.
d that she take the assign-
t.
Phe generals and their parties
e eating diner, so I sat -outin
car and waited for them to
h. And I prayed a Uttl over
one."
CERS STARTLED

he officers were startled to
e a WAC show up in responsp
hecall for a photographer, "sb
ink we were all expecting the
ures to be a mess." Instead
r turned out well, and her rep-
ion and self-confidence went
a few. points.
urther staff cuts at the lab
e given Private Dean a volume

t job,
illing,
togra-

schoo
for ott

'cb; Fla tbush, . .1 ""• "stion Beth Is-

lass,, and lust _* .- TR G t'ocrwice he was
,tin, Sons of di , .
Y. All are
regati he1 . The/Ii torandg ad.

t has granted
o for the durg First grandfather ever to

Columbus, LiiAla. His
at 1913 7th

Alia,

s Aide
v Captain

port .command'in Panama-a,-C A 8- H three being flying officers. Rea
YO! car when You Leave|son four is, Bobbie Hughes,',.

years old, captain of the.band-ao . the Florida Military Academy.
dor Moo - Enlisting in December last, Pv
lf t on your way to town Spragg is assistant dietitian 2

S Red. DiaI 7284 the patients' mess in the base hot
pital here.

WvOODEN KLACKS

f bsksoer ar pnol wear

MWSS- sart wnod saile

Oguist tbetel's foot.- All ma e

+- I $1.00pr

ATTENTION, PIPE SMOKERS!
We have an excellent stock
,of Pipes. Included are many
famous names.:

$350 75

60--
O ROYAL DFMUTH * EMPEROR siderable

to the -won
With thcROYALTON .rm t

" Structor ko,
Finest Selectipn of Tobaccos in Columbus Lieutenant

tourniquet
O wUAkA~ it above tcily an inci'n. knife and

I Further trIIS. : OPWite Waverly Hotel -Die 2-2577 injured ca

. tite kit Of
iere

1" Capt. Marquardt also serves as
control officer at Post Headqua-

tero.

BARBARA REYNOLDS Music For Mother's

Newsreel Shot Here May Day Announced
Get Bobs ReynOldS in Films By ChapelChoirs

Musical programs to be ren-
Gorgeous Barbara Ann Reyn- Barbara Ann to get together, and dered by the Main Post chapel

olds, 19-year-oid "sweetheart" of of the men .i the *film city need. choirs next Sunday are announced
the Third Infantry may forsake any-convincing, there are 3,000 by Mrs. J.;O. Metvin,, director
the overhead incandescents of trained "con'vincers" back in
General Electric's Lamp Depart- Georgia who are waiting to do the of the choirs.
ment for the starry klieg lights of job. At'the 8:30 a m. services In
Hollywood, according-to the latest TREASURY DEPTVI

1
LEASED Doughboy Stadium the senior

communique from "sweetheart" -The United States Treasury de- choir will sing "Mother' by Has-
headquarters. patment oin Washington was Ic oitth soo

A talent scout from Lester Co- greatly interested in the combin- mer, witli the solo part being

wan Productions in Hollyood ,ed G E-ThidInfantry Warbond ,takenby Lt. Charles Glazer and

Und ou

that goes. hIbest wishes go to,-every man 01
it's up to-Hollywood and the Third."

cer's Quick Action
nteracts- Snake Bite,
Candidate Patrick A. fore ho was cshed to thy Station
of the 22nd Cdmpany Hospital.

:nfantry School'sThird- 'En route to the hospital, Lieu-
tenant Norris observed that the

'raining Regiment who poison was effecting a destruction
d to the Station Hospital of the red corpuscles and he ap-
day with a serious snake plied the incision method of treat-
'hand, was repor~ted out ment twiceimore..:

h In the surgical ward it was dis-
shortly afterhis arrival covered that Lieutenant Worri'
ical ward, thanks to the- first aid measures had prevented
nd efficient first aid the poison from spreading beyond
by Mts tactical officer, the wrist. A Medical Corps cap-
n G. Norris. tain .at the hospital stated that
ty was bitten by the Lieutenant Norris had accom
water moccasin, while plished all that a medical officer
a scout for his class on could have done in the situation.
The snake-clung to his Only. 32 minutes elapsed be-

I Dougherty took it to tween the occurrence of the acci-
Norris, who is a trained dent and Dougherty's arrival at
ot. The officer tested the hospital.
Ot of poison left.in the
determined that a con- When Comedian Ed Wynn ylui-
lose had been injected ed Finney General Hospital, at
sod. Thomasville, G., early this spring
e assistance of Lieut. his USO performance was a fig-

Meriweater, an in- urative sellout. They hung 'out
rcm The Infantry-School, the SRO sign that means standing
Norris fashioned a room only,-but it was no mistake,

from a necktie, apptied even in a hospital The.Armys new
be bite and then made reconditioning program for com-
in the wound with his pletely restoring wounded soldiers
sucked out the poison. to heath often carries men so far
eatment was' given the back to physical vigor they they
ndidate froni the, snake are veterans of six-mile hospital

the first aid W be-bike%.

Mrs Mehvin aso announced
he addition of Lt. David G. Am-
rose, bass, of San Francisco; Pvt.
Vilam B. Carr, tenor, of Butte,
font,; and Pvt. Beulals B.Chaf-
in, WAC, alto, Los Angeles, to the
enior choir. Edith Steele is a
ew addition to the Children's
Mhoir.
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'PARTY FOO
to

_Military Organizatioiis"'
ONLY

If your detailirclub, fraternal soie, cor-,

pany. battalion, regiment or d visiion de-

-sires good food served-

BUFFET
or
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•. : .. .Con tact ...

"Everywhere In The South's .C

DIAJ.3,1633 Columbus0  2

We serve Army Possonly W- oj

South. We have served ourfodta
any operator in any camp or comnbir
,America, We are ready to:serveyoi

SzMore tha. forty types of meats..
SMore than seventy types of cheese,
More than one hundred and fifty dis
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More than two hundred.

7.00
5.95
8.95
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ard .1 from 4 to 5:30 Mp.n.shapel o. I and NO. 2. Lawna
ram 7.3

0 
p. 5. o -

Sandey Mas ainCapel-N O. 4
xost at7 n. "'nM.' a. M., 9 S. M,I

10:30 A. M.. and 12:00 nsoo.

StationHos, ital:Man Ia n theI

rii an -l

jusenscCnto£

Aras. tD coln

snya. sutw
Sunda.

assiNOTIM
SelecCt Ylur HomeFor Retirement:'

COLUMBUS,
Largest Army. Past

Morion Realty; C0o,
27-1 3TH ST.

a. 1, ParachutebSchool' MsIO. 1. para hute S chool a t

S. Art

in te Main Poa

doy morning WorahipGeorge oraveY.

I AREA
--et: Morning War-

hn er.gen. 721 S4aelI". : aad mu Area 7020

Highest .

Cash Prices
For Used. Cars

PHILLIPS
MOTOR.CO.

PHONE 3-6553
1419 1ST AVENUE

a:ssFP.L-:Gmaoa ecde' Vsary SdOe

Recapping-Vulcanizing

We Can fill your tire

needs in record time.

MODERN, EQUIPMENT - MODERATE PRICES

CITY TIRE & RUBBER CO.
1014 WYNNTON. RD. PHO'NE 3-2434

Sell1 It--Now.

We Need Cars Today

CASH IN 6q SECONDS

HARRIS MOTOR CO.
1117- 17th ST. PHONE 3-7581

:3o Stars. and Stripes a|:30 is i r0 London)-MO
:s0 pa.-W, The People"-WRBL

9.3 P,..-wored A .aen--C S a
0:00 ..- c-Take It or.Leve I--Cnn
0:3 P.M.-Mao Behind the n-a-OS
10:s PM.--"Ln4d .a Ofshe pree"--NBO

7:30 
9
a.-ennina Bulletin BOurd-

, WVDAX4:45.P.5L-Pll Speed Ahead--WDAK

S:as PJL-iieep ths Saarsi, ee aurning

6:0D PAL-Paort Namnan an the Ai'-

9:30 oj:-"Tste It's Fort enning-Varity show..eaturing,eh
lawson Field Orch.-WRBL

WRBL9:15 p.M-Gracle Plelde' Vicory Shw-

1:3 4A-Bennan Bulletinoard-

4:45P-I1 Saved Ahead-WVItm
i I ... , I ..nn s n -+ ,
:55 .M-Marsrt and Sex-aCSS

7v3a7PAL-..Qusaraaster Quarter-hor
1:30 PL-"t appened In the Servie

8:306 C-scyta estery coadea-9:0 PM-BurnS and Anen-CBS

9:36 p.,spotliahn Sands--wVA.
MAY 371.00 AM.-Senst Bandwaton"--

v •WRBL
7230 A~.-amvnaansnsooa an Bard-

-9:00A5L-Brea555at Clbh-VVAX4:45 P..-sll Speed, Ahead-WDAK

6:00 PAL--Fr5 aennna s1 he Aie'-

9 :00"PM-Sm K~o-a:30 P.L-Spotaht Bands--WDAK
a:0 P.M.-Miiaon Berle Co.-CS

Women's Activities.

IWORK ROOM 
•

,Brrca .-,D rressings-9 a. m. to 12 noon.

SPECI.AlL?
1940 OLDSMOBILE CLUB COUPE '

Actually Only 2700 Miles 
You Have To See This One-T Be-,

lieve It .

ALSO

8' Beautiful Plain Convertibles and'
Over 20 Others .t ISelect -From

L& MOTOR CO.
2nd Avenue at 16th Sre t"

School's Rgr Divosoon recentl ey ATTENTION MEN!)M heParachute cos igrDY' A T
Sclweitzer, Pvt. Myrlin Shelley, Pvt. Madelon MorganPvt.

M. Togher,1 Marie McMillin, Dorothy Baty, Mary Deaton. I WillBU Your UsedCar and
igal Corps Photo.) 

Not Try to STEAL It.

. ...... "".".A 

ARY MAKE:, OR MODEL 
+,.

'Kwajlein Vet Tells How AY M M

Yanks Whipped Japanese CO.
CITY PHONE 3-5544 1105 13THS

Captain John H. Duncan, who land and begin to overrun'the-Jap - 1

led a company of 7th Division fortifications," the captain said.

doughboys to victory over Kwa- ".The artillery kept pumping its_

jalein's Jap defenders in February, curtain" of fire ahead of our ad-

is attending The Infantry School's vancing foot trosps."

advanced course in the 15th CamS- RESISTANCE ENDS " -A."
pany Is t sudent Training Regi- -On Attu last _May,Capt*alnDun-

-Hillsd;a..Hec
the 32n

)tuncan is ' Univegraduate. Upon'

2.MI-Anna acs- e n n,: g as .na- aananresreana .5 a,,..cntrat thousands of dead Jays active'duty the followingI day. R-dAnanE"-Wasly littered Kwajalein when the battle porting to Fort Ord, Calif, I
N A Tose-cary. ended. served on West Coast defenses a:

PARCHr- ARTILLERY OPENS UP til he left for the.Attuoperation.

as, Batse. P0_________b_Side ies. o The attack began the morning of Bad weeds andbad deeds a
BUSINFa--Eddie February 1 when American artil-

lery started crashing down on Nip killed.by getting at the roots.

ANGS LS sm-defnses.. Then the Infantry, in-

red MassdurraY- cluding Captain Dufican and his

dY-- As e- .company, scrambled up the cor.a Automotive Par
....- Wll beach . •"P--------i- s
N A TOOE-Cary "We met no mines and only or-

... AcRHOT- casional torn strands, of wire," he 'For All Makes
nne Bates. at- related. "The Jap stronghold ha i
;t Wie Kids. been protected by a-concrete o

zPOa-Denn breakwater, but, that had 'been I o C

korn c-.o f lattened bysbeting."'

-... ..T PAT- once ashore, Infantry teams
'onna No-- armed With granades,. -flame-

e0 SdsoMa rrYe. throwers, and TNT blocks at the
dARY-Anna -end of long poles,went to work on

I ASKOR---Wan1y each of the several hundred pill- AUTO PARTS
A Tnfe-fcary boxes which had attempted to de-

fend Kwaljalein in depth.. itt Ave. and 16th St.
in-aettse -Ovail:."I saw, light and medium tanks

. L--Bet---------- ---- - --

SdaMurray.
en woana
BEL'S ROOM-
Patrick.

PAIHENTSP-

Paer.y oyd

,BettyROOM-l

Park. .--;

Closed for -er, sestson.Fr -. ]ed L. SparksJr.1I• jor ,anter.

TPS Students Go
All Out On-$10,000
Insurance Policies

The Parachute School has es-
tablished an enviable insurance
record among the students attend-
ing classes here.

In October. and November of
193, 85 per cent of the students
applied for $10,000.00- worth of
National Service Life Insurance
and during the month of Decem-
ber the percentage was increased
to 95 per cent.

The first month of this yea

applications reached. 98 per cent,
and for the past three monthia
First Liutenant Almon S. Bundy,
has announced that every student
qualified to take out insurance has
put in his apptication for the full

THE CALL TO" WORSHIP
Just as the Righteous Sh.pherd guard-

ed His Flock, so are the helpless and in-

nocent guarded now by a power mightier -

than any on earth. We In turn, have faith

Inthat magnificent power to guide us In

our fight against the forces of evil fas-

cism, and to help us have foresight in

planning a befter world.

F I R S T B A P T I S T!. .. • ! +

FIRST.BAPTIST-CHURCH''

(Opoosise Ralston Hotel)
DR. FREDERICK'S. PORTER

Pastor

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.-

orning Wo
rs

hip

11:30 A. M.
!. I.U. 6:45 P.M. -

Evening Worship

-8sn00 P. M.

Chrislian.Scioncs
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST "

SCIENTIST -
lanf6rd 'Avo.-Wynnton" Rd

Sun. Service 11 AM-.Wed. 8 PM.

Sunday School 9:0 A. M.8CWT

Take Esot Wynngn Bo x

READING ROOM
17 - 12th S.t ,

Hours: I 140o
San. aed Holiday--2 -. 5

'Phone 3-2616-

.FORT BENNINGSERVICES

.MAIN POST CHAPEL
Every Tewsdny 8 P.M., LW.T.

THIRD STUDENT TRAINING
REGT.

d CHAPEL Na. '

I Block east Cuest-8th Div. Rd.
Eva.,doy-4 P. M., L W. T.
chritian Sience Wartime Mila t

Win. V.RATH
.i :hona 8591 :

USED CAR LOT. ,

OpenFrom. 6-'30 A. M. to 10s p M.
CARS.FO1 '5T '42 TO SELECTFO

DRIVE: BY AND SEE OUR
!:".,.SELECTION TODAY

IF YOU NEEDIYOUR CASH, WE WILL FINANCE ANY CAR
ON OUR LOT. F. YOU ARE SHORT ON CASH WE.WILL STILL:

FINAIkcE WITH YOUR FAVORITE COMPANY.."

:ATTENTI1ON' ARMY PERSONNtL AND WORKING'
PEOFLE,-WE ARE OPE n IGHTS FOR YOUR CON-

VENIENCE. OUR LIGHTING FAcILIF
I E

S .WILL EN-.

-- ABLE YOU TO INSPECT THESE CARS AT NIGHT.

PARHAM MOTOR (0.
OPEN TIL 10'NIGHTS"

,eadwav at, 14th Street : Dial 8271--3-4221

ALL TIM E C. W . .UNLESS OTHERWISE, GIVEN

-TRINITY -EP!SCOPAL :CHURCH1130 First Avenue+.
REV. HARRY 'WALKER, Rectar -

8:00 A. M. Holy Communion

11:00 A.. M. Morning Pryer-Isf Sunday Holy CommUnibn
5:30 P.M. Vesper Service, followed by Supper tidSocial

Hour in Parish Hall.
SERVICE CENTER Osen Saturday and

* 
Sunday

- with a Party Every:Satutday!Night.,.";

B'KOLY. FAMILY CATHOLIC:CHURCH: :
Corner 12th, St. and 4thAve.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor
REV. JOHN ,A. MULLINS,An-t.Pautr

Me..en Sunday-700. 8:30, 10:00, '0 13 0, 12 :

Canfessions Saturday--5:00, 6:3.0 and
*• 
7:30.9:301 :

Baker Villagn--Mass in the Admi'nistratlon uilding at. 9 aala,"
gW. T.. av. Snday. "Raigioinstructin mfar the nhidren every.

Wednesday at 4:45 P. M. AinHundetmarke residence,-26 Fox St.,
taker 'Village.

The East Highland- As, (PENTECOSTAL)

On WDAK Daily 1:15 A. M .-. l

Ride Eost Highland•nusto
'i

2th A

JIMMIE MAYO,

Tho hurch of Christ
Ross Hill Section

Take Rose Hill' Bus

Coer Nmiltca Ave. at 23rd St. 'C€r,

JOHN H. HINES, Minister

Bible School-lt A. i[.
Lord's Supper Every Ioard's DayS
Worhl - A. A & 7:30 P. SandaL

Bible Study and Praise " Chura
Wed. Nlght-07:30 + eang

tible Ciames 6:3t Sunday Nigbt
SERVICE MV WEL-COM

3'. .•

a•and

First Presbyterian
C. hurch

First Avge. at l1th
-
St.

J. Calvin Reid,.Ph.D.,;D.D.,

Pastor'
Sunday Warahip Ser.ic-s:

9:45 A. M. Bible Schoal

11:00 A.M. Churc
4:45'P. M. Vespavra

C. W. T.

A L sarvic en n te ,,..Hamp Stevens Memoria

METHODIST CHURCH'301 - 35th Street

,aTake North Highla d Bus

GEO. F. ERWIN, Pastor,
PASTOR'S STUDY

'

Diot 8047

We Urge You to.wof$ iO
• ': ! with 'us " + 'Church.Sch6ol . ... 10:15

Morning Worship .,11:30
Evening Worship-7:30

Sacial Hour for Servictmen8

COME
TO.

at year the Armyfa .rance, in cooperation-
er. civilian- lawyers,.
re than two million

"
,

Or law-.embroiled G.

- Tiedf, Thursday, May

.,ing Calendc
.Rfaa pr t~u atttalisa

- l , a o as asm ain

1 .1 or,10:30 s.- s-

ly avmv

I

the' novel "R
the libretto f,
musical drain
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Florida, and" C[gin, and. lat,
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L Area
Army Special Troops'

here are busy eancen-
t one -urea in Harmony
it was announced! today
paters of the Fourth De-

,re smon units0 boon
y the Second Army were
throughout the post, in
Hl Harmony Church,

Grove area. However

Idier Served Allrer Pacific Area

the first time
rs Detachment
n this post. It
July 1. 1942.
headquarter's

the basic and
of small units
rs on the main

ply of War Savings Stamps
turn to make their purchase
Perrine, and Joyce Schillin;
buy War Stamps each weel
the $100 figure during speci
through the schooL since t]
fall. Mrs. J. D. Rosenberge
pervises the school's WasOSt;

R5a at For~t nenngs n.nure.
s fr-om Cpl. Lois Matthesen,s. At the stamp window, le
gs, Virtually all of the 25
k, Iwith sales running from
iat bond drives.- Over $1;00
he program was started at
er, Jr., of the Fort Benning
amp sales. (U. S.Army Sigr

tin tare -tr i"i"" for Quarter-
master and Ordnance operations. O -D I
The detachment bas nne Signat f ic anR l te.
photo comnPany ad u mber of

lQy lhead Companies,.Truck i 0 .
sDepot Companiandales

080ani -aptv ..paes. Ordnance E~H NE*UweaiSif9 o le
l -med unitinclude Ordnance

Ac-ycuaion Companies. Heavy When 2nd Lt. Laurence Atchi- manner in which the casu

Atomtic ce and ted- son JCmp of 'Nantucket, Mass., were being hidden -from them
uniMintenance Companies. recent arrival to. Benning and CROSSES GERMANY

member of the 15th Company, 3rdi Learning an American ship
S battalion, 1st STH., is,asked some to leave from neutral Finlandrraffic Continue years hence by his "future-grastd- Jump .with the use of his d

children" what he did toward win- matic credentials, made his

Heavy On ,Post's n World War t1. .the young:- ross Germany to the tl
st. .rs wont sleep that night, or the guarded Baltic port managirInra-Area Lines next tour nights after listening to reached Petsamo, Finland, a

lt . . some of his hair-raising experi- hours before sailing time.
U of the- itra-pnst bo- soy-ences Because the Crown Prince,
,soeo tnue heavy it was re- . Tb first thrill in Lt. Jumps Norway was aboard, the Ge

today.- by Capt Armando youthful career dates back io Oc- woad not guarantee she ca
gueeca, in charge of operat- tober, 1939 when as a member of of this American transport

ing them. the Interno4ional Labor Office at iection through the. mine. f

Duing April. a total oft 34135 Geneva, Switzrland,, he gave up that blockedthe passage to

pas.er wai earred on - the bi job and with agroup o other clearsea off the Hritsh Isles.

sm lines, which include lines young partisans opposed to Hit- captain, nevertheless, took

tmehog the Main Post and lines lers plan 'of world domination, courage in hand, explained

betWeen Harmony; Church area went to France and joined the now. Jump, and for a few nights w

ad the Main Post. , famous American Volunteer Am- had some nerve wracking

Ppengers carried by the vari bulance Corps. The Germans at ments.

o tm during Aprit w .ereNo. this paint of their aims for world ' When the United States ent

1,2,70; No. 2, 6,117; No. 3 4,805; conquest were sweeping through the war, Lt. Jump volunteered

No. 1. $1440; No. 5, 4,103;"Ho, , the low countries with determi- the Mountain Troops and.

078;No. 7, 3,683 ' nation and with Paris as their his basic training was eventL
_... . next -time-table objective. . assigned to the 87th Mountair

CAPTURED BY NAZIS fantry,which aw considerable
a'lnit"Ads.. France had confidence in her de- t on in the K iska campaign.

tenses, but one weak spot loomed•Tctical Officers m the Lorrane area where drackl .ice 'F Ho
nationals and colonial troops wereOff 0rs FOllOW

Toa dditional tactical officers wonted for any possible break-r m' ae r
d t otion tthrouch by- the Germans.,L euten-P arallel Careers

li ied the 4 h Battamon, ISt ant Jump with a unit of ambu-
deltSTraiinng-egLmento h e

" 
ances found himself assigned to ;.Two offices who have pmldt School. Lt.- arle -M. •." '" w"nohisveaduo

NY, f One Court"Ave.," e n" this sector fotlowing his period of paralled careers. ever 'since
op, ol unm Court Ave., Hennizng training, and was -stationed at were classmates in the Of

Park Homes, Colmb~us, G~a., -has Kerbach, when the Germans' Candidate course of The Tnfa

bm assigned to the 23rd Com-lightning pincer moivement cap- School have been assigned
Hotnd Lt John WP. Wells.of lured the town including the then gehc to the 24th Company o

170 Niles Ae, ,Brunswick, Ga., Sgt. Jump. dent. Tras. n .e

isa d utywith. the 24th. America wasn't at war, but theom manStude T iniRt H i

Dat to the colors in February Germans had a prettygood'idea heyare2ndLieutenants Go

,L Dar'had served as first on which side of the fence Uncle Ta eyan 2nud ll t ontd

east of an anti-aircraft unit Sam stood, so Sgt. Jump finally, "vis n -R a ndr

teAlsh before he reported to arrived at a concentratin camp at Dvs of Hr.yard Hrsf

Of 'Candidate School here. Weinsberg, Province of Wuerrten- worke or. the PaloAlto tal

COMmiSOnrf in May 1943, he berg, Germany .Pdacifc telephaoe and Teleg
biia ASTP basics at Benning "At that time the Germans were Pacific Telephe and Tele

ibsdinreis transferred to the treating their - prisonerms fairly before joining the Army. He

lot thd... riniog Regiment. wel" states Jump. "'The food staffsa nti nti-

A civilian Lt. Wells wrote however, was very poor, hut the company n Hawaii when the

toe asst9"Mftter Romance" and only hardship we suffered was our atacked Peart 'Harbor.

thlibrettohr Vincent Yoman's own personal state of mind and .Coming from Salem,

slscbal draMa'Great Day." He the fear of costinement for the mpshire, Goundry wan or

W" stationed at Camp Blanding, duration." Searching for a way craiting doty in his home
l0rthida, andCaMp Wheeler ..Geor- out, Lt. Jump appealed to 'the when he was chosen. ina

au and later served with the American Embassy at Berlin and -qfficer. .Candidote SchontI
.AMme. taining center at shortly thereafter won a release. Hoth he end Dasis graduated

Pird nrtg and with The In- GESTAPO AFTER Me gether in February 1943 and

f wOlGs Publcatons Sec- H ga n hr , e ceived the same -initial assigns
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PEN NIGHTS 'TILO1Q P. Mn ONE OF THE INNOVATIONS in the 24th Company, 3rd

STR of The Infantry School is this wrestling pit-in which

- rough and tumble Ranger tactics are taught. The pit is
-. eI t t120 feet square and is surrounded by o padded wallthree

and a half feet high. Twoo squadsof men are sent into-

Fort Bening 'Personnel action, the.object of which is to . !main inside the pit.
Photo shows none-too-gentle exit 6f one of. the contest.,

ants. (Official U. S.& as Phcote,-Tle ShavetaiL)
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A FEW HAPPY" HOURI The following Restaurants and Entertainment Spotswill beglad to

serve you. Visit them and enjoy a hearty-meal. Those designated be- /
low hove floor shows and dancing too. These places specialize ip

American dishes prepared with an individual touch which has won favor

p. with thousands of steady patrons. Popularity proves the point.
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Southern Cooking, SouthernAtmosphere
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Lunch-Sundays only:12 Noon to 2P.,M.
914 Broadway-Inside the White.Picet, Fence
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may call them soldiers of fortune
with a penchant for violence and
ruthlessness., I am sure that most
of the violence in China is their
contribution to Japan's 

doubtful
glory. Strangely enough these
thugs and blackjack ,artists be-
came definitely organized by-a
powerful old figure in Japanese
national life, Mitsiru Toyama. He
was a picturesque figure .and
moved in high places. Premiers
found it advantagenus tb consult
him and to invite him to recep-
tions. Ultimately the government
financed the organization.

Toyama's Ronin glorified an-
cient traditions, opposed occiden-
tal innovations, especially in poli-
tics and world affairs and directed
a most thorough campaign, hav-
ing as its objective hatred of the
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WALLY BROWN
ALAN CARNEY

SUNDAY thm THURSDAY

JOEL McCREA
MAUREEN. O'HARA

"BUFFALO BILL
0

ROYAL
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Screen Stage

..HenryAldrich "Talk of the
'Boy Scout Town Revue"

Midnite Show Saturday Nife

SUNDAY-MONDAY
DEANNA DURBIN

PAT O'BRIEN
- in-

"HIS BUTLER'S SISTER
0
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"NORTHERN PURSUIT"
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"The Man From Down Under"
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